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This 6 day, five night trip to the heart of scenic New Zealand leaves Adelaide This

This six day five night trip to the heart of
scenic New Zealand departs Adelaide
airport by Virgin Australia on 4 December at 0700 and arrives at Queenstown
airport the same day.
The trip will be led by Euan Miller, a Rotarian and Director of g’day [sa]. Students will be home-hosted in pairs by
Rotarians and their partners at the historic Central Otago town of Cromwell.
New Zealanders are noted for the warmth
It is now a thriving tourist town with
of their hospitality and all students will
many of the old buildings still in use. It
find this experience of staying with a
is the centre of the soft fruit growing infamily very rewarding and memorable.
dustry. It is surrounded by breath-taking
Rotarians are local business and com- scenery set against the backdrop of high
munity leaders who devote their spare mountains and Lake Dunstan.
time to educational and humanitarian
Activities over the six days include
causes around the world.
Visits to Queenstown, the jewel of
On the afternoon of December 11th the
New Zealand, and postcard pretty
trip will return from Queenstown arriving
Arrowtown
Adelaide at 2150.
A never to be forgotten trip on the
Shotover River by jet boat.
Students will have the opportunity of exA try-out of the unique sport of curltending their stay at their own cost while
ing (like lawn bowls but on ice!)
retaining the discounted return airfare.
Visits to old gold diggings and a
Cromwell began with the gold rush in the
chance to pan for your own gold.
mid 19th century. It is located at the
Visit to a high country sheep station
spectacular junction of two water bodies.
to take part in daily activities

Visits to the mighty Clyde Dam hydroelectric scheme, wineries, Lake
Dunstan and fruit orchards
Cycling on some of the many scenic
trails
COST $1599.00 GST incl. This includes airfares all accommodation
and meals (except on the flights)
and local travel and entry fees in
NZ. A deposit of $1000.00 is required to confirm the discount airfare. (some students may require a
visa).
An international dinner to thank the Rotarians and partners will be held on the
Monday night. Students are invited to
cook a dish from their country. Those
who do will receive a $30.00 discount

